Gliomatosis of the brain and spinal cord masquerading as infective lesions.
Gliomatosis of the brain or spinal cord is an infiltrating glial neoplasm that shows widespread invasion of the central nervous system with relative sparing of the underlying cytoarchitecture. Acceptance of the idea that the condition represents a distinct entity remains controversial in the absence of conclusive pathogenetic data. The clinico-pathological problems and difficulties in the ante-mortem diagnosis as well as the clinical and pathological similarities to infective lesions are evaluated. Three cases of cerebral and spinal gliomatosis are presented that clinically mimicked infective lesions and were diagnosed and treated as such. The correct diagnosis in each case was only made at post-mortem examination. The ante-mortem diagnosis of this rare tumor remains difficult owing to poor correlation of clinical, neuroradiological, and neuropathological findings. Gliomatosis of the brain and spinal cord may simulate infective lesions owing to difficulty in ante-mortem diagnosis because of vagueness of physical, radiological, and pathological findings. It is a diagnostic pitfall particularly in our setting where there is a high incidence of HIV/AIDS and patients often present with opportunistic infections such as mycobacterial, fungal, and/or viral infections, which show an atypical clinical picture and radiological findings. Multifocal neurologic deficit with noncontrast enhancing lesions that show diffuse contiguous involvement with overall preservation of the spinal or cerebral architecture and do not respond to infective treatment could suggest a diagnosis of gliomatosis cerebri.